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THE PHOEXIX 
Vol. XIX Marian College, Indianapolis, Indiana, June 1, 1956 No. 7 
Ann Herber Reigns As Queen; Student Vote Accepts 
Musicale Pays Tribute To Court Revised Conmon; 
„ . . , Amends 1 WO Dy-Laws 
Heavy rams forced the annual campus crowning pageant indoors, ^ 
Sunday, May 27. The Student Association con-
TV.O cfT,riar,+ Ur^^^r ,.,̂ 4- •̂ u A TT 1 J 1 ^ • stitutiou aud by-laws, recently re-
ihe student body met the queen, Ann Herber, and her court m . , ' ^ •, .̂ , j 
•fî r.«f r.̂ ; -t-v,̂  KK, . J 4; J • J. j^, I'j • 1 vised to meet coeducational and 
t ront ot the library and formed a procession to the auditorium where ,, , ^.^ . , 
. , , , other needs, were ratified by a 
the crowning took place. , .-,• j • -j. u n 4. 
J' ^ two-thirds majority ballot com-
Miss Herber, escorted by Paul Henn, was accompanied by her pi^t^d May 17. Two amendments 
court, representative of the classes. ^ ^^^.^ substituted before ratifica-
A coronation musicale featuring o U m i H e r o e S S l O I l tion. 
the Glee Club, comprising mixed D^jy* ĵ I „ 14 Article I Section 4 was amended 
voices, and the Bel Canto, a worn- " C g A " ^ j u n c J.-* ^^ ^^^^^^ ,,^^^ executive board of 
en's group, alternated with a wom- Thirteen courses are being of- ^^^ Association is to rule on any 
en's double trio, the Mellotones, fered in the summer session from proposed activity of the student 
and a men's double quartet, the June 14 to July 25. bo ĵy^ i_e^ any student group de-
Vibratones, followed in the college Simultaneous courses offered siring to initiate any kind of ac-
auditorium. from 8:30-9:45 include: World ^-^-^y affecting the entire student 
CORONATION MUSICALE Geography, Accounting I I , Roman- ^^^y^ excluding the da tes of regu-
Aii the Things Ion Are Kern tic Movemeut, L i t e ra tu re and larly scheduled meet ings , mus t 
A,ra sH»^ers ~^^^^-- Silver. gpeech, Arts for Children, Soci- present the dates to the Executive 
«oL ""MZL ^""^ - " "Trw °^°^^' ^""^ History of Music. g^ard of the Association for ap-
I'H See You Again _ Coward From 9:55-11.10 classes lu Me- proval and entrance on the calen-
Pr.iuae in ciwrM^„r'l...Raeh„>anio« ^ieval History, Ratioual Psych- dar." 
Piano—Joan Frday ology, PoUtical Scieuce, and Me-
•^L^%I:'^..^'"::L:^^i^^:i thods in science will meet. General Art ic le I I I Section 2 also 
Vibratones Biology and General Chemistry, amended, now r e a d s : To be elig-
coneer. £a,^e^_^„..„^„.^..„.„^...McDo..eii ^^^^ , , ed i t -hour courses, will have ^ble for nominat ion to an Associa-
I t L ^ " Goo J " su-^e .''"'^'''•^•''''"""Hortt; lecture and laboratory periods. ^ion office, candidates mus t have 
Praise Thy Name Brahms A special sesslou, Probleiiis lu ^^ average of one point or above, 
Deep River ^.^.''.'""..^"^^"iNi.o Spiritual Psychological Growth and Devdop- ^'^^ ^^^ exception of the Presi-
p^af i ' ^ i s?" ' ' " " •̂ '•'"" """"''" Petcl"™ ment, is listed for J u l y 2-14. In- ^ « ^ ^ ^ h o mus t have an average 
Combined Choruses s t ructor wlll be F a t h e r James Gal- ° ^ ^^^ P°^^* ^^^ °^ above. If a 
plTtlTuoTmlT' '"'""''' '''"''^' vin. The course is offered especial- ^^^^^ent has been on scholastic 
fndlmln''*''"'"" '"'•"' " '"" ' ^""^ """" ^Y ^OT parish school teachers. probation at any time at Marian 
! College, that student must main-
Elections Decide Fall Term Leaders 'Z ^rtr::^:^'^^ 
r-\ C^ 1 Th 1 r^l / ^ l 1 ^̂ •'̂ ^ before becoming eligible for 
r or Student DOard. LlaSSeS, LlubS ^^^^^on to an Association office 
'^ ^ Any student having been on dis-
The end of the school term saw Other class officers of the sen- ciplinary probation at Marian col-
the usual rush of mild campaign- iors are: Ann Lovisa, vice-presi- igg^ ^^ay be elected to an Associa-
ing for the various coveted offices dent; Margaret Winsor, secretary; ^^^-^ office with the approval of the 
governing the coming year's col- and Mary Schwendenman, treas- Administration." 
legiate activity. urer. The juniors elected Martha 
Seated on the student board Bir vice president; Mary Ann ^-^-w^-^-w-w-^-^-^-^'^ 
along with the previously announc- Schantz secretary; and Larry It- JJJ Q I , ^ 1 fk 
ed president and secretary, Jim tenbach treasurer. Heading the ^U'^CIlOOl UatlCB 
McLaughl in and Pau l Fox, a re sophomores a r e : Dan Dufore, vice CloSSS Socictl Whirl 
Sheila Mears, vice president; president; Miriam Gannon, secre-
Maureen Feeney, treasurer; Gary- tary; and Dick Delaney, treasurer. Climaxing the social calendar 
lou Siedlins:, Phoenix editor and TT J- 4.1 T • • fo** Marianites and their friends 
oicuiing, i /t.1/ o u i.wi. a. va. Heading the religious organiza-
publications representative; Mar- tions will be: Emilie Clevenger, ^'^^^ ^^ ^ semi-formal dance, to-
ian Robinson, religious organiza- cSMC; Marian Robinson, Legion night in the lounge, sponsored by 
tions representative; and Mary ^^ ^^^.y. charlotte Herber, So- the Student Board. 
Schwendenman, Clare hall house- ^^^-^y. ^^^ ^ ^ ^ . ^ j ^ ^ Seraphine, . , , ^ 
committee representative. ^^.^^ Q^,^^^, ^^ ĝ _ Francis. ^^^ Commanders will provide 
Class presidents, who also are the atmosphere for the summer 
board members, are: Bill Method, Erna Gibson was named presi- parting. The dance will begin at 
senior; Paul Henn, iunior; and dent of the ARA, with Emilie „ ^^ _. , *, ,.„ 
^ ' 1 mi ^ 1 /-ii J. 4- J 8:30. Tickets are $1.50 per 
Dave James, sophomore. The fresh- Clevenger, secretary-treasurer; and 
man representative will be elected Linda O'Brien, corresponding secre- co"ple. 





Archbishop to Confer Degrees 
At June Graduation Exercises 
Commencement exercises for the 1956 graduating class will 
be held June 3 at 3 p.m. Archbishop Paul C. Schulte, D.D., 
chancellor of the college will confer degrees on thirty-two can-
didates as they are presented by Rev. Francis J. Reine, S.T.D., 
president of the college. 
Speaker selected for the occasion is Riley Hughes, well-
known wr i t e r and boqk reyeiwer, 
Fr. Brokhage Speaks 
At Baccalaureate Mass 
Offered by Chaplain 
Baccalaureate exercises for Mar-
ian's 32 graduates will take 
place June 3, beginning with a 
High Mass in the college chapel. 
Monsignor Doyle, college chap-
lain, will be the celebrant. 
Father Joseph Brokhage, S.T.D., 
will deliver the baccalaureate ad-
dress. Former professor of philos-
ophy at St. Mary-of-the-Woods col-
lege, Father Brokhage is now pas-
tor of Holy Rosary parish, Indian-
apolis, and also rector of the Ca-
thedral Latin school. 
The Schola Cantorum, Bel Can-
to ensemble, male double quartet 
and resident students, will com-
pose the choir. The Gregorian 
Proper of the Mass for Corpus 
Christi will be sung by the 
Schola; Mass IX, Credo IV will be 
sung antiphonally by the Schola, 
and the student group; the com-
bined choruses will sing the Mo-
tet: Cantate Domimim., by Noyon. 
who has made two previous visits 
to Marian, 
Candidates for Degrees. 
Graduates who will receive the 
degree of bachelor of arts are: 
Julia Abrams, Patricia Burnett, 
Barry Faden, Ann Herber, Robert 
Kretschmer, Maria Legg, Gertrude 
Lenhardt, Paul Livers, Therese 
McCarthy, James O'Bryan, John 
Powell, Judith Rahe, Leonor Rod-
rigues, Sally Schwegman, Regina 
Sivgals, Dorothy Walsh, Donald 
Wimandy, Gail Worth, and Sister 
Ruth Ann, O.S.F. 
B.S. degree recipients will be: 
Lilliam Gonzalez, Joann Hazle-
wood, and Martha Pictor. 
Qualifying for the B.S. in Ed. 
are: Sister M. Clara, Sister M. 
Dominica, Sister M. Edwin, Sis-
ter M. Giles, Sister M. Joseph, 
Sister M. Lois, Sister Noreen, 
Sister Rosina, Sister Salesia, and 
Sister Teresa Carol. 
Georgetown Professor 
Mr. Hughes has been assistant, 
then associate professor of Eng-
lish at Georgetown School of 
Foreign Service since 1946. Maga-
zines contributed to include Com-
mmiweal, Saturday Review, 
Thought, Thomist, The ' Writer, 
(Continued on Page ^) 
Linblom Photo 









•Doret ta Hood 
(Standing) 
•Michael Kramer 
•Will iam Method 
•Patrick Henn 
•John Armington 
•Jul ia Abrams 
•Larry Ittenbach • 
•Paul Henn 
• T h e r e s e McCarthy, who 
crowned the Q u e e n and 




•Michael Raters ^ 
•Charles Cesnllc > '. 
Vack Kane. 
•Richard Delaney, emcee 
Page Two T H E P H O E N I X P a g e T h r e e 
Women's College vs. Co-Ed: 
Graduates' Two-Year Inventory 
Something upperclassmen h a v e 
been asked for two years is, "Which 
do you like better, Marian for women 
only, or as a co-ed school?" It isn't 
an easy question to answer; usually 
we hem and haw a bit and say, "Well, 
the two ways are so different, and 
cannot be compared easily." True, 
true, true, but from the heights of 
our vast experience of seeing Marian 
two years all-girl and two years co-
ed, the time has come when, perhaps, 
we can give a better answer. 
Marian as a women's college had 
stricter rules, a greater friendliness 
among the resident students, fewer 
social affairs, less than half the pres-
ent enrollment, and a bit more of that 
undeffnable spirit of gentility. There 
was more contact, and thus a greater 
interchange of thought, with mem-
bers of the faculty; there was more 
28 From Indiana, Ohio, 
Illinois Receive 
Scholarships, Grants 
The Scholarship committee has announc-
ed the awarding of 16 honor scholarships 
to graduating high school seniors for top 
ranking scholastic achievement. 
Recipients from the Indianapolis area 
are : Francis Stites, Cathedral high school; 
Mary Jo Metzger, Ladywood; Mary Ann 
Simko, St. ohn; Allie Ann Burke, St. 
Mary; Rose Mary Acker, and Thomas 
Huebner, Sacred Heart Central. 
Out-of-town students qualifying are: 
Esther Morris, Fort Wayne; Judy Parrish, 
Decatur; William Hungate, St. Paul, Ind.; 
Mary Rita Schlichte, Oldenburg; Marilyn 
Beck Marian; Elaine Thomas, Richmond; 
Mary Margaret Delaney, Joliet, I I I ; Dor-
othy Wilkinson, Mansfield, Ohio; Anita 
Dreiling, St. Bernard, Ohio; and Anna 
Marie Hoggi, Middleton, Ohio. 
Other scholarships and tuition grants 
have been awarded to eight applicants: 
Nancy Snyder, Aurora; Philip Littell, Mun-
cie; Paula Kerr, Tipton; Patricia Wades, 
Chicago, 111.; Dianne Wolf, St. Bernard, 
Ohio; Wayne Hawkins, Lawrenceburg; 
James L. Withem, Terre Haute; and Frank 
Moran, Scecina Memorial, Indianapolis. 
Four local parish scholarships for fresh-
men have also been announced. Recipients 
are: Ann Ginther and Diane Passehl, both 
of St. Agnes acodemy, St. Andrew and 
Christ the King scholarships, respectively; 
Betty Ann Burnett and Nancy Zore, both 
of St. Mary academy, those of St. Philip 
Neri and Holy Trinity, respectively. 
time for everything, a n d perhaps 
more carelessness in c l a s s dress. 
Many of the changed factors now 
might only be caused by the increase 
in enrollment, n o t necessarily be-
cause the men are here-
With men at Marian, classes seem 
to have livelier discussions. The male 
presence is also noted by the addi-
tion of the male scholar in chapel, 
and in t h e additional number of 
priests and lay teachers on the fac-
ulty. To accomodate the greater en-
rollment element which men bring 
with them, we have added another 
building, fitted with the best equip-
ment. Both interest and participation 
in sports have increased; new tennis 
courts have been built. 
Really, it is hard to say which we 
like better. For some people, who do 
not care so much for changes, there 
is no need for comparison; it was 
much nicer before. For others, who 
like many activities, the other way 
looks monotonous compared with this 
one. 
But the main point to be consid-
ered is that the m o s t important 
things have not changed — we still 
learn from our classes, we still are 
folowing the same ideals, the same 
methods of study, and when we leave, 
we will miss this place every bit as 
much as we would have missed it as 
a women's college. 
— J. R. 
Congratulation's. . Best Wishes 
The staff expresses congratulations and 
best wishes to Phoenix editor and gradu-
ate, Judy Rahe, and her fiance Robert 
Morrow for their wedding, June 16, at St. 
Lawrence church, Muncie. 
Underclassmen's summer weddings will 
be headed by that of Phillip Jones, junior, 
to Sandra Schneider, ex '58, June 9, Christ 
the King church, Indianapolis. 
Anne Richason, sophomore, will be mar-
ried to John W. Shelton, June 23, at Bless-
ed Sacrament chapel, St. Peter and Paul 
cathedral, Indianapolis. 
Nuptials of Carol Grosdidier, sophomore, 
and Kenneth Campbell are set for July 7 
at St. Patrick church, Indianapolis. 
Irene McCarthy '55 will become the bride 
of Mr. James Welsh, July 7, at St. Simon 
Church, Washington, Ind. 
Births 
Mr. and Mrs. John Kasak (Audrey 
Kraus '53) max-ked the birth of their fiirst 
child, a son, Joseph Charles, May 12. 
For Mr. and Mi's. Robert Rehfeld (Joyce 
Breen '52) a second son, Denis Peter, ar-
rived May 2. 
The Phoenix 
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Christopher Lynch Concert 
Blends Ballads, Classical Music 
Marian was indeed fortunate in securing a 
concert by Christopher Lynch, Irish lyric tenor, on 
the evening of May 16. Mr. Lynch shared his 
program with assisting artists, Sonia Vargas, Peru-
vian pianist, and his new "discovery", soprano Joan 
Thomas. 
Best known to American aud-
iences for his appearances on 
the "Voice of Firestone" radio 
and television programs, Mr. 
Lynch presented a selection of 
Irish tunes—"Kitty of Coler-
aine", "Ireland, Mother Ireland", 
"The Green Isle of Erin"— 
among others. 
Miss Vargas, displaying ex-
ceptional dexterity, included 
Mr. Lynch "Concerto for the Left Hand", 
and three etudes of Chopin—Opus 10, No. 3, Opus 
25, No. 1, and Opus 10, No. 1—in her presenta-
tion. 
"This Is My Beloved" from "Kismet", "Passing 
By", and "Beau Soir" were from the selection 
rendered by Miss Thomas. Both Miss Thomas and 
Miss Vargas are on their first American tour. 
The entire program was well received by the 
students and friends. It was sponsored by the In-
dianapolis Chapter NCMEA. Encouragement was 
evidenced for future scheduling of cultural en-
tertainment for the campus. 
a aplain 6 w. e5iSciae to tL das, of '56 H«llo^«d Halk of Marian 
Sympathy . . . 
To Mrs. Thomas Spellman (Marie Seal '41) on 
the death of her mother, an organizer and second 
president of the Marian guild. Prayers will be 
offered. 
... And What Is So Rare 
As a 'Senior' In June? 
A college senior is a rare and strange 
creature. For 36 months he attends endless 
classes, waits in the longest lines, writes 
zillions of impromptu compositions, and— 
enduring the bitter with the sweet in mind 
—goes to loads of parties. Then, suddenly 
he finds himself griping about his last exam, 
typing his last overdue term paper, and 
drinking his final cup of coffee in the snack 
bar, under the title of ''Marian undergrad." 
The day of reckoning has arrived. 
College—possibly "the best years of our 
lives"—must, like all good things, come to 
an end. Measured by classroom hours these 
academic years are adversely slow; meas-
ured by activities and the friendships we 
make, campus life is one grand "ball" and 
too soon ended. 
We view the senior more closely than 
ever before on graduation day, and wonder, 
does a senior really know it "all", or is that 
just a front he's putting on? 
It seems that the whole idea of a college 
and learning depends upon each student's 
goals as he progresses through the paths of 
"educational exposure." And, too, the whole 
idea of a senior depends upon whether or 
not he gained something in those years, even 
the least of the many opportunities that 
passed before him. 
Graduation will come and go with the 
duly expected "Congratulations'", "Good 
luck's", and "Farewell's". An underclassman 
has hardly the right to give a senior advice, 
but a final word can be directed to the class 
of '56. 
On behalf of the Phoenix staff and all 
the "gang" you leave behind—GOD BLESS 
YOU ALL IN ALL THAT YOU DO. 
—C.L.S. 
Four years of companionship in work and play and prayer can-
not but bring about a likeness and a unity in thoughts and ideals and 
aspirations among people so closely associated as the members of a 
college community. Inevitably we come to depend upon one another, 
to look for a helping hand, an encouraging word, a sympathetic ear 
from those that have so readily accorded these to us in the past. The 
end of the school year, therefore, brings a certain sadness, particularly 
to those that are to graduate, whose departure is not to be but an in-
terlude, but a definite disruption of a way of life that had taken on 
the deceptive appearance of unbreakable permanence. We cannot de-
part from our accustomed ways without a backward look, in which 
regret for good we might have done is mingled with gratitude for 
what, by the grace of God, we have been able to achieve. 
While admitting these melancholy aspects of commencement day, 
I still would say to the seniors: Congratulations! All the good things 
of your life in college, the joys of companionship, the satisfactions of 
learning, triumphs in overcoming difficulties, were not vouchsafed to 
you just to be enjoyed; they werej in good part at least, for the sake 
of what you should do and what you should be in the years to come: 
to enable you to make of yourselves good men and women, informed 
and intelligent, perceptive of the beauties of God's world, just to all 
your fellowmen, compassionate toward the weak, loyal to your country, 
devout in your exercises of piety. 
The unity of spirit in the pursuit of this wisdom, fostered under 
the patronage of Our Lady in college, need not be broken, though you 
never again come together as class on this earth. Though you find 
yourselves not all that you should like to be as graduates of the college, 
have no misgivings, but have confidence that, as God has begun the 
good work in you. He will bring it to perfection. 
To Be Or Not To Be? 
by Joann Hazlewood 
Double, double, toil and trouble; '',. 
Fire, burn; and, cauldron, bubble; 
Round about the kettle go; 
In the wild ingredients throw:— 
Stubs of pencils clawed and gnawed. 
Tennis shoes which courts had pawed, 
Term papers, grades, and a worn blue book. 
Through the steam, at the future look. 
In French North Africa we find Julia Abrams, explorer and mis-
sionary. With her great linguistic ability she has easily mastered the 
languages of Africa. 
Pat Burnett is head-mistress of a school for girls. Her graduates 
are learned and sophisticated young ladies. 
Little is known of Barry Fader., except that he is an adviser to the 
president working with the secret service. This mysterious personage 
has traveled incognito throughout the world. 
Starring at the Met in the opera, THE MEMOIRS OF KIM, which 
she herself wrote, we find Lilliam Gonzalez. She has created a sensa-
tion in the world of music. 
This year's winner of the title of Mother of the Year received her 
trophy at a dinner held at the Waldorf Astoria. Her ten sons and ten 
daughters were on hand to see the former Joann Hazlewood receive the 
award. 
The renown of an international beauty has been attained by Ann 
Herber. Chosen Miss Universe, she now owns and operates the Herber 
School of Modeling. 
Monsieur Robert Kretschmer has achieved fame as a men's hair 
stylist. Among his popular styles are the wire brush and the windblown 
look. 
Lenhardt's and Sivgal's European Restaurant is noted for its ex-
cellent cuisine. Gertrude entertains nightly on her accordion while Re-
gina presides over the kitchen. 
Margia Legg is writing a book in sociology. The volume is eagerly 
awaited by viewers. 
The new Liverian concept of geometry is revolutionizing the world 
of mathematics. The work was published by Paul Livers who is a pro-
fessor of mathematics at Marian. 
Celebrating the fifteenth anniversary of McCarthy's Shamrock 
Dude Ranch, in Montana, is owner Therese McCarthy, fformer class 
president. 
One of the most famous guests at the reunion will be Jim O'Bryan, 
winner of this year's 500 mile race at Indianapolis. Jim's average 
speed was 200 m.p.h. 
Looking forward to that class reunion is Martha Pictor. She has 
been elected president of the International Hiker's Association and is 
anxious to roam those wide open spaces (in Montana). 
Members of the class of '56 faithfully subscribe to the New York 
Times so they may read the column written by Judy Rahe. In addition 
to her column Judy is renowned as an authority on Stephen Vincent 
Benet. 
As wife, mother, and cabinet officer, Leonor Rodriguez is quite 
busy. However, she felt it her duty to take the position of Secretary 
of Health, Education, and Welfare, to which the President recently ap-
pointed her. 
Schwegman Dairy products are well known throughout the land. 
Owner and manager of the firm is nnoe other than Sally Schwegman. 
A huge success is Walsh's House of Style, established by Dotty 
especially for teachers who wish to look their best at all times. 
Don Winandy is in Europe on tour. The noted comedian played 
a command performance last night for the royal family in London. 
Professor at the University of Puerto Rico, Gail Worth's course 
is crowded and students are turned away by the hundreds. (The course 
is Organic Chemistry of Fudge-making.) 
"A part of every heart will linger here . . . " 
And that is one of the joys of loving a place; 
It claims a part of you. 
And though evermore we walk on separate planes, 
There will be a tho7ight of ours 
That is of Marian. 
We have seen changes, liked and disliked— 
Perhaps we have chayiged ourselves; 
So7ne would know. 
Thus we walk away slowly, looking back often. 
Knowing a sad good-bye, 
Yet per-viewing a happy greeting 
When we return tom.orrow. 
— J . Rahe 
. •. Of Sound Mind and Body 
We, the senior class of 1956, being of sound 
(and now educated) mind, do hereby bequeath to 
the senior class of 1957, those talents peculiar to us 
in hopes that they will lead you to the day( gradu-
ation). We do here and now make known our last 
will and testament. 
I, Julie Abrams, leave to Carol Borton, Mary 
Ann Busemyer, Rosemary Glaser, and Janice Smith 
all my "they"—for the asking. 
I, Pat Burnett, leave to Sara Armington, the 
traditional doll, Lindy Lou, and free access to the 
K. of C, and to Charles Boehm our motto, "Forget 
your troubles and just be happy." 
I, Lilliam Gonzalez, leave to Carylou Siedling 
my Frigidaire shirt, a copy of my book. How To 
Pick Locks, and my lock-picking chest of tools. To 
Robert Bates my old anatomy and chemistry text-
books. To Anna Lovisa my friendly and cheerful 
disposition, especially that one at 8:20 a.m. 
I, Joann Hazlewood, pass on to Jim McLaughlin 
my manual of simple parliamentary procedure. To 
Joe Keers my old culture jar with the moldy media, 
along with best wishes for many bumper crops of 
fruit flies in his future. 
I, Ann Herber, leave to Barbara Dunn my un-
quotable quotes. 
I, Bob Kretschmer, leave to Bob Hahn my con-
vertible, which will afford him more room for 
comfort than his. To Barbara Sippel my love of 
philosophy. 
I, Maria Legg, leave to Julia Barnes my unique 
ability for preparing Latin assignments on time so 
that she, too, will have the "key" to a Latin success. 
To Anne Diener the indispensable qualification of 
every senior—a smile. 
I, Gertrude Lenhardt, leave to Mike Raters a 
German accent. To Erna Gibson my sewing skill. 
I, Paul Livers, leave to Bill Kuntz my slide rule. 
To Mrs. Maria Lagadon my French fluency. 
I, Therese McCarthy, leave to Margaret Winsor 
and to Annette Richard my quiet nature. 
I, James Sylvester O'Bryan, leave to my little 
brother Berton my gift of gab and ardent bird 
watching tendencies. To John Burkert my perpetual 
punctuality, my undying fervor for assemblies, and 
xny reserved spot on the dean's list. 
I, Martha Pictor, leave to Emilie Murray my 
love for oranges. And to all the residents my col-
lection of old magazines. 
I, John J. Powell, leave to Herman Schrader my 
knack for staying off the dean's list during my col-
lege career. To Phil Jones my freedom. 
I, Judith Rahe, leave to Shelia Mears my record 
for the longest engagement at Marian college. 
I, Leonor Rodrigues, leave to Mary Schwenden-
man my mathematical ability in computing smoking 
and light fines and my secret remedy for the ulcers 
she will have by the end of the year. To Rita Frey 
my white dog with the red bow because we both 
like red so much. 
I, Sally Schwegman, leave to Regina Fehlinger 
my ability to be on time for first period classes. 
I, Regina Sivgals, leave to Joe Turk U.S. patent 
No. 4, which fortunately limits the production of 
chocolate-coated pickles. To Zenta Rudzats my 
latest book How to Adjust Oneself to Certain Class-
room Environments. 
I, Dorothy Walsh, leave to Mary Kops my 
musical genius. 
I, Donald Winandy, leave to Nguyen-thi Diep 
my democratic spirit. To David Bixler my way with 
women. 
I, Gail Worth, leave to Jeanne Parker my in-
stantaneous understanding of aromatic and aliphatic 
compounds and my prized pots and pans. 
—Jul ia Abrams 
s. tne S^oulktund 
—Photo by 'Paula' 
JprinaHme in. h  Southland was the theme of the Junior-Senior prom, held in 
the lounge. May 1 1 . Prom Queen and her court pictured above are: Gertrude Lenhardt, 
Lilliam Gonzalez, Dorothy Walsh—prom qu een, Martha Pictor, Gail Worth, and escorts. 
Students Bury Books; 
Jobs, Conventions Call 
As Vacation Begins 
As summer vacation draws near and stu-
dents put their books away for three 
months, many and varied activities will 
greet them. 
A recent informal survey taken among 
Marianites concerning summer employ-
ment showed a few interesting facts. 
The most unusual occupations are among 
the girls. One of our co-eds will spend her 
summer as a mortician's assistant and an-
other as a bicycle-riding messenger for the 
personnel of the Allison plant. Housewife, 
receptionist, organist, sales clerk, artist 
are some of the different roles that will be 
filled. 
Meat cutter, bartender, hauler of con-
tour chairs, grillman, lifeguard, park di-
rector, construction worker, and mechan-
ic's assistant are jobs employing our men. 
Most jobs were acquired through referen-
ces, advertisements and "connections". 
Some students will be traveling—^New-
foundland b e i n g the farthest reported. 
Others will continue studying or spend the 
summer vacationing. 
Conventions and workshops are also 
beckoning to Marianites late in August. 
The CSMC will hold its annual affair at 
Notre Dame from August 23-26. The Na-
tional Student association is holding its 
conference at Chicago, August 21-31. 
The NFCCS will stage its 14th annual 
conference at Cleveland, August 26-Sep-
tember 1. The Sodality will be represented 
at the SSCA in Chicago, August 27-Sep-
tember 1. Notre Dame will host the Third 




A program of classical music and pop-
ular standards was given for the patients 
of LaRue Carter Memorial hospital by stu-
dents from Marian, and the Indianapolis 
Student Chapter, NCMEA, the evening 
of May 29. 
Marian participants were: Deanna Mc-
Garvey, Joan Friday, and Delores Seathes 
—pianist; Sue Heileman and Phyllis Lar-
son—soprano soloist; Mary Ann Linde-
mann—contralto soloist; and the Mello-
tones—vocal group. 
Other student members of the NCMEA 
presented a variety of costumed folk 
dances. 
Three Marian Profs 
Work On Doctorates 
Marian undergraduates are not alone in 
their academic pursuits. Faculty members 
also are attending universities this summer, 
working on various stages of advanced de-
grees. 
University of Ottawa, Canada, whill have 
Father Joseph Dooley, of the history de-
partment and Mr. Harold Petitpas, of the 
Eenglish department as students. Both are 
continuing doctoral studies in their respec-
tive fields. 
Father William F. Stineman, of the re-
ligion department, will begin study on his 
doctorate in education at St. Louis Uni-
versity, while Mr. Hugh Fleming, of the 
business administration department, will 
complete his MBA at the University of De-
troit. 
Sister Clarence Marie, librarian, will 
teach a six-week session in the graduate 
library school of Rosary College, River 
Forest, 111. Courses will be "An Introduc-
tion to Bibliography/' and "The Litera-
ture of the Sciences." 
North Central Liberal Arts study will 
take Sister M, Adelaide and Sister Ger-
trude Marie to Michigan State University 
for a four weeks workshop, exploring the 
science, mathematics, and communications 
areas of general education. 
Convocation Honors 
Scholastic Leaders 
"Our first claim to honor is our being 
the image and likeness of God," Monsignor 
Doyle said at the recent honors convoca-
tion. "Having thus given glory to God, it 
is secondary, then, that we should recognize 
each other as having used the gifts and 
graces which God has bestowed upon us." 
Concluding his brief talk, Monsignor 
Doyle then presented the awards. Joann 
Hazelwood and Martha Pictor, received 
certificates from the Delta Epsilon Sigma, 
national honor society; Julia Abrams, 
Kappa Gamma Pi; Judith Rahe, Martha 
Pictor, Julia Abrams, Leonor Rodriguez, 
Therese McCarthy, Joann Hazlewood, 
Emilie Murray, and. Margaret Winsor, 
Who's Who Among Students. 
The Alliance Francaise medal for French 
proficiency was given to Julia Abrams. 
Freshman chemistry and mathematics 
awards went to Nancy Gale and Dave 
James, for outstanding achievement in 
their' respective fields. 
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by Dale Magness 
Since this is the last column of the year and sighs of relief are 
being vented by numerous students, faculty members, and moder-
ators, we will endeavor to expostulate at some length on the ath-
letic activities of those representing Marian college this past year. 
(What did he say?) 
The basketball team's victories can be counted on one finger, but 
their achievements have been maganimous. Despite the scalping they 
received from the pen of this columnist, here and elsewhere, it can 
be said that the men, despite a definite handicap, showed their 
potential well. 
They started off well against Taylor, slumped to a low level but 
fought back uphill all season to finally score 103 points against 
Aurora, This gives us a winning streak of one and with this streak 
continuing up until next year, and with the fellows finally used to 
playing together, they could be great. 
The swimming team, which remains quite anonymous, has shown 
too. Despite the setback of the lack of swimmers, they weren't once 
out of the race. Next year, they too could be groat. 
And now (sob) the baseball team. Said team like the basketball 
squad can count their victories in ones. They started out by being 
slaughtered, and stayed right there. Their one victory was Park 
school. But the advancement being made by these ten men, despite 
the same handicap, leads this columnist to believe that once they get 
over being scared, they like the other teams will be great. 
And now comes time to bid a personal farewell to all the readers 
of this scribbling that my Scheaffer puts out. I've enjoyed every 
minute of it and I hope you did, I know I made quite a few people 
mad at me by some vitrolic comments, but I guess that if you try 
to express your own opinions you've got to make enemies. 
I'm offering no apologies to anyone for anything I said. I just 
want to thank you for putting up with me. So now I say "goodby" to 
you and wish you all the best of luck this summer. Adios. 
Picnic Lunch, Games, Floats 
Hilight ARA, M-Club Field Day 
North Central Association. 
The climax of the entire after-
noon was a tug of war held at 
Lake Sullivan, between the men 
from Indianapolis and those from 
out of town. Then there was an-
other between the M-Club and the 
veterans. A definite victor cannot 
be named since both teams man-
aged to get soaked. 
The annual Field Day sponsored 
by the ARA and the M-Club, un-
Therese McCarthy, George De-
Hart, and Ralph Powell, was a 
grand success. 
The day began officially at noon 
with a delicious picnic lunch, for 
which the student association gen-
erously picked up the check. After 
lunch the contests and games be-
gan. The men's sack race was won 
by Bob Connors, while Mary Ann 
Kaelin won the event for the 
women. The egg throwing contest 
was won by George Waning and 
Jerry Obergfell after much splat-
tering of contestants. 
George DeHart and Corky John-
son won the men's Three-legged 
race, with Mona Miller and Bar-
bara Kuhn winning the women's 
race. Bob Connors and Mike Wit-
sett proved to be the fastest, if 
not the messiest pie eaters of the 
day. 
There was a lot of spirited soft-
ball, volleyball, and tennis in pro-
gress throughout the afternoon. 
Next on the agenda was the 
parade of floats, which was led 
by the campus queen and her 
court. Although there were only 
two floats, their cleverness and 
originality compensated for the 
lack of other entries and the work 
of both was rewarded by a prize 
of five dollars each. The float from 
Clare hall represented the four 
classes, while the other float spon-
sored by the M-Club, depicted the 
long and tiring wait for informa-
tion concerning the decision of 
Water Polo Arrives 
Ten Marian men have formed 
a water-polo team and are com-
peting against three others—LU. 
Medical Center, lAC "A" and " B " 
—playing each team twice. 
Games are played at the Medical 
center on Sunday afternoons. 
Members are: Bob Wynkoop, 
Harry Reith, Bernie Sheehan, Dan 
McCarthy, J o h n Laughlin, Jim 
Laughlin, John Rail, Bill Method, 
Jim McLaughlin, and Bob Con-
nors. 
53 Merit Awat-ds 
In Varsity Sports 
Athletic department presehtfed 
medals and letters to 27 womten 
and 26 men at the second annual 
athletic award banquet. May 15, 
in Clara hall dining room. 
Therese McCarthy, A.R.A. presi-
dent, was named "Outstanding 
Woman Athlete of the Year." 
Letters were awarded as fol-
lows : 
For 400-point A.R.A. record— 
Lilliam Gonzalez, Erna Gibson. 
For cheerleading—DiAnn Bruno, 
Thomas Hacker, Sue Heileman 
Barbara Kuhn, William Method. 
For swimming—Robert Wyn-
koop (capt.), Robert Connors, 
Daniel McCarthy, James Mc-
Laughlin, William Method, Harry 
Reith, Bernard Sheehan. 
For basketball—Charles Boehm 
(capt.) George DeHai-t, James 
O'Donnell, Michael Raters, Albert 
Reeves, William Riley, George 
Waning, John Chamberlin (mgr.). 
For baseball—George DeHart 
(capt.), Richard Fenoglio, Robert 
Gough, David James, Donald King, 
Larry Kyle, Ronald May, William 
Niehus, Louis Ripperger, Donald 
Werner. 
Medals were awarded to the 
following women: 
For swimming—Joan Friday, 
Jane Gordon, Alice Hayworth, 
Janet Hintz, Kathleen Richard, 
Mary Sue Swartz, Frances Striek-
er, Janet Wiseman, Jean Sprauer. 
For volleyball — Carol Depweg 
Therese McCarthy, Marian Robin-
son, Leonor Rodriguz, Judy Rahe, 
Frances Strieker. 
For basketball—Judy Hirn, Rita 
Jo Marsh, Annette Richard. 
For volleyball and basketball— 
Dorothy Baird, Erna Gibson, Mary 
Ann Kaelin, Deanna McGarvey, 




Nik-O-Life Battery Corporation 
3860 Prospect, FL. 6-1500 
Cleaners 
Sanders Cleaners & Laundry, Inc. 
3709 Madison Avenue, ID. 0484 
Driveway Contractors 
Indiana Asphalt Paving Co. 
2810 Columbia Ave., WA. 3-3545 
Electric Contracting 
Sanborn Electric Company 
311 N. Illinois, ME. 5-9584 
Employment Agencies 
National Employment Service 
16 S. Capitol, ME 5-6418 
Funeral Homes 
Feeney & Feeney 
2339 N. Meridian, WA, 3-4504 
Florists 
Drive-In Flower Mart 
225 W. 16th St.. ME. 5-5533 
Kiefer Floral Co. 
2901 W. 16th St., ME. 7-1531 
Glass Dealers 
Capitol Glass Company 
432 S. Missouri, ME. 5-1301 
Landscape Contractors 
Nolan Landscape & 
Construction Co. 
1050 E. 86th St., GL. 2147 
Lumber Companies 
Burnet-Binford Lumber Co. 
1401 W. 30th St., WA. 6-3315 
Inter-State Lumber Co. 
2300 N. Sherman, LI 6-6400 
Manufacturers' Agent 
S. E. Fenstermaker & Company 
937 Architects & Builders Bldg. 
ME. 5-1552 
DIHECTOnY 
Piano, Organ Sales & Service 
Marion Music Company 
243 N. Pennsylvania ME. 5-5008 
Optometrists 
Dr. Joseph E. Kernel 
104 N. Illinois St. ME. 5-3568 
Plumbers 
Freyn Brothers Inc. 
1028 N. Illinois, ME. 5-9386 
Real Estate, Rents, Insurance 
John R. Welch and Sons 
23 W. Ohio ME. 4-3423 
Religious Gifts 
Krieg Bros. 
Catholic Supply House Inc. 
249 N. Pennsylvania St. 
ME. 4-3553 
Wm. F. Krieg & Sons 
Catholic Supply House 
111 W. Maryland St. ME. 5-9605 
Restaurants 
Chet's Drive-In 
1429 W. 30th St. WA. 5-3792 
McLaughner's Cafeteria* 
38th iS: Sherman Dr. LI. 6-0952 
10th & Arlington Ave. 
FL. 7-0795 
Southern Circle Drive-In 
4100 Road 31 South GA. 0084 
Restaurant Equipment & 
Supplies 
King's Incorporated 
1631 Southeastern Avenue 
ME. 2-3491 
Roofing Contractors 
Henry C. Smither Roofing Co. 
430 S. Meridian St., ME. 4-4937 
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(Oattle of- appetited engages contestants: Tony Stone, Ted Heede, 
Jerry Kreuzman, Mike Whitsett, Tony Giordano, Bob Connors, and 
Bill Method. 
'56-'57 Schedule Announced by Coach 
Offers New Opponents, More Games 
by Larry Hammerstein 
"Just drop a little hint for them to hit those books," suggested Ed. 
Coach Ed Seyfried had a smile when he spoke these words, but from 
his conversation he left no doubt that this was a problem of no small 
importance to him. Scholastic ineligibility had bounced a good per-
centage of the basketball team right off the floor at mid-season, and 
this spring the baseball team has been partially crippled by that same 
old virus. 
Ed had just finished giving us 
the schedule for next year's 
basket-ball season and he was fair-
ly enthusiastic about it. "It 's not 
a bad schedule and if we're able 
to get a few more games from 
schools we have contacted it will 
be much better than last year's." 
Taylor university and St. Joseph 
are the only teams from last year's 
schedule that won't be played this 
year. St. Joe has not been con-
tacted and Taylor had previous 
commitments that made a game 
for this year impossible. Last 
year's Taylor game was a thriller 
and we hope that in the future 
the rivalry can be continued. 
Two teams the Knights will meet 
for the first time next season are 
Earlham at Richmond, Ind., on 
Jan. 2, and Transylvania of Lex-
ington, Ky., here at home on Feb. 
4. Teams contacted to fill the 
open dates on the schedule are 
Anderson, Concordia, Oakland 
City, and Indiana Tech. Two games 
will be played with Vincennes uni-
versity again this year but the 
playing dates have not yet been 
decided. 
The season opens with a home 
game against Franklin on Nov. 20 
and there will be six more home 
games and probably more when 
scheduling has been completed. 
Coach Seyfried hopes to have 18 
to 21 games in all. Home games 
will be played either at Scecina or 
Cathedral gymnasiums. 
Graduation... 
and many others. He reviews 
monthly for the Catholic Woi'ld, 
is a columnist for Books on Trial, 
and is lited in the American Ca-
tholic Who's Who. 
Books written include Our Coast 
Guard Academy, The Hills Were 
Liars (a novel), and All Manner 
of Meyi (editor). 
"Age of Anxiety" 
Subject for Mr. Hughes's ad-
dress will be "Education and the 
Age of Anxiety". In it he will 
speak of "new careers in old oc-
cupations"—^we must broaden our 
ideas of what can be done -with 
college education — how much 
better would all fields be if gradu-
ates would seek opportunities in 
them, instead of restricting them-
selves to "collegiate" fields. 
What makes our age one of 
anxiety is atheistic materialism, 
which thinks it can "bestow upon 
us an empire equal to God's." 
More and more "men have seen 
themselves stripped of stature and 
dignity by the hugeness of in-
dustrial, political, and mechanical 
combinations" and have gone into 
private neurotic and psychotic 
worlds, losing the good they could 
do the world. 
Music 
Music for the ceremonies will 
include the processional, "Pomp 
and Circumstance" by Elgar, 
"How Lovely Is Thy Dwelling 
Place", sung by Bel Canto en-
semble, and the recessional, by 
Gounod. Mona Miller will be at 
the organ. 
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